Helicopter-based LiDAR system due to high input cost and personal risk resulting in a certain restrictions on overhead power lines. With the developed application of UAV platform for power lines surveys and miniaturization of LiDAR device, the integration of UAV-based LiDAR system comes to maturity and compensate for the lack of Helicopter platform. Unmanned helicopter based LiDAR system acquire high accuracy 3D point cloud to reconstruct the model of power lines and the dangerous point detection etc. In this article, the UAV-based LiDAR system utilizes the Dragon-50 unmanned helicopter, made in Switzerland, and GL-70 equipment, made in America. This system was used to survey the Shandong Zouchuan power line with 500kV, acquired LiDAR point cloud successfully and met the expectation. The unmanned airborne LiDAR system provides a reference for the promotion of power inspection applications.
Introduction
With the gradually mature of airborne technology, photoelectric pod based on the airborne is gradually widely used in the power line survey, and achieved favorable effect [1] [2] . Unfortunately, the distance between the power lines and the surface features on power line corridor is still cannot be measured [3] . Lidar (LiDAR) as a new type of photoelectric measurement equipment, provides a feasible solution to solve the problem of measurement in the power industry, gratified the development of high-voltage lines and smart grid construction [4] . LiDAR can obtain the three-dimensional information of geospatial space, combined with the advantages of airborne platform, making the airborne LiDAR system widely used, such as flood disaster investigation [5] [6] , power line project construction [7] and so on. Airborne LiDAR system has advantages in space positioning and accuracy measurement, which leads to a good application in the power line operation and maintenance aerial [3] . Therefore Airborne LiDAR system could apply in the dangerous corridors detection in the power line corridor, the distance measurement between the power lines precisely, power line three-dimensional visual management, detection the terrain changes of power line corridor, analysis the power line capacity, deforestation assessment and management of the tree on the corridor.
Airborne LiDAR technology achieved a breakthrough usage in the helicopter firstly, and promoted the application in China's power grid as a relatively mature inspection technology [8] . However, there are some inferiorities of helicopter inspection, such as one-time investment is very much, high inspection costs, high security risk of airborne personnel, the pilot's flight technical and psychological tolerance ability must be very good, airspace control complex and so on. Helicopter based Inspection technology is still not fully meet the needs of different voltage levels, complex terrain conditions and varieties of special disaster conditions. With the UAV technology is gradually maturing, the advantages are gradually obviously. Relative to the helicopter, UAV has some advantages, such as low manufacturing operating costs, mild landing space restrictions, simple personnel training, flexible flight and other characteristics [9] . UAV platform application in the field of power industry is gradually in-depth, and there are many researches relevant on the inspection technology [10] [11] . LiDAR is becoming more and more lightweight, exalted performance and shrinking the volume. There has been some LiDAR can be applied on the UAV platform. For example, RIEGL has launched measurement level laser radar for the UAV system, provide the possible of LiDAR used on the UAV. This paper focuses on the application of unmanned helicopter and LiDAR system in power industry.
Unmanned Airborne LiDAR System
Unmanned helicopter has the character of vertical takeoff and landing, large load capacity and long flight time, which could provide a flexible inspection program for the overhead transmission lines [12] . LiDAR utilizes the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) and the Inertial Navigation Module (IMU) to obtain high-precision position information and attitude information. LiDAR determines the location information of the target based on the object's reflection of the laser beam. LiDAR can record up to four echoes, such as trees, transmission lines and the final surface of the reflection echo and generate a point cloud from the collection of echo data. Unmanned airborne LiDAR system can obtain point cloud up to 100 per square meter for the ground and 10 per square meter for the transmission line. These densities of point cloud leads to 5~10cm accuracy of the ground level and 2~5cm accuracy of the elevation level.
The combined advantage of UAV and LiDAR form the unmanned airborne LiDAR system. The system accesses high-precision three-dimensional corridor terrain, features and lines facilities and equipment space information through the acquisition of high-precision line corridor three-dimensional laser point cloud and high-resolution aviation digital images. This system accurately and quickly measures the line corridor features (especially housing, trees, crossing across) to the wire distance, wire spacing and so on to judge whether those meet the safe operation requirements. The system reconstructs the power line model and detects the dangerous point. At the same time, high-resolution aviation digital images provide a strong help for the inspection staff to interpret the transmission lines and channel security risks and abnormalities [3] .
The unmanned airborne LiDAR system used the Dragon-50 helicopter made in Switzerland as the UAV platform, and the GL-70 LiDAR produced by RIEGL USA as payload, as shown in Figure 1 . During the process of system integration, the design of the damping system [13] reduced the distribution error of the laser spot cloud. Fig. 1 Example of Dragon-50 mounting with GL-70 system integration.
UAV platform
Dragon-50 is a single-shot overlapped double-rotor unmanned aerial vehicle without tail rotor design to increase the load greatly and achieve the maximum load up to 50kg.
The platform of Dragon-50 is simple, stable and suitable for the implementation of hanging operations. The performance of Dragon-50 is excellent nearly without failure rate resulting in high 
.2 LiDAR equipment
The GL-70 airborne LiDAR consists of high-precision and mid-range laser scanners, high-precision airborne POS, high-resolution full-frame industrial cameras and control units. GL-70 synchronously accesses to laser and image data and supplies high-quality planning data products. Product technical parameters show in Table 2 .
In order to monitor the working state of GL-70, installed the data link to download the high-definition video data in real time. In the ideal conditions, the data link's communication distance is about 30km and the transmission rate is about 5Mbps.
Tab. 
Application case
The system was applied to inspect in Zouchuan line 500kV overhead transmission lines in December 2015 at Taian City, Shandong Province, with a total four flights.
Flight design
After determining the inspection line, select about 10×10m solid ground as a landing and takeoff site. Takeoff and landing point cannot have shrubs, trees and other vegetation within 100m radius distance in order to ensure the safety of takeoff and landing; within the radius of 1km surrounding, the field of vision is openness without obscure of mountains, hills or others to ensure the safe strength of the GPS signal. According to the account information, utilize the round station to design the track planning of the overhand transmission line.
As the inspection line section is located in the plains with flat terrain, we adopt the equal-height flight mode; In order to protect the line and system security, we utilize the obliquely above the power line flight mode. Considering the UAV hover accuracy and GPS horizontal coordinates error, the horizontal distance between the center of the transmission line and UAV platform is 30m at least. In order to guarantee the point cloud density of the thin transmission line by the GL-70 collection quantity, the distance between the LiDAR and transmission should be within 100m. Take into account the average height of those inspected towers about 50m high, therefore maximal safety height of the unmanned airborne LiDAR system from the average baseline is about 150m, which could meet the laser scanning measurements for the transmission.
In order to gather the maximum point cloud density of the ground reflection, the laser pulse frequency is set to the maximus pulse frequency of 550 kHz. At the same time, set the flight speed of UAV platform as 36 km/h. This takes into account the point cloud density and inspection efficiency. In this setting mode, the theoretical cloud density of GL-70 for the ground is about 58pts/m2. The camera's exposure time interval is 7.9s, so there is enough overlapped part of image for post-processing. High-quality image data and high-density laser point cloud data leads to accurate modelling for the tower, wire and ground objects.
After adjust the UAV platform status, open the LiDAR data acquisition system and complete the parameters set, then according to the provisions of the flight path to collect data.
Data processing and analysis
After complete the data acquisition, the GPS data and laser point cloud data should be processed and preprocessed at the scene to confirm the reliability of the obtained data.
After the automatic classification of the point cloud [14, 15] and power lines extracted from the point cloud manually, the results could be got as shown in Fig. 2 . The processed data shows that the horizontal accuracy is 10cm, the elevation accuracy is 5cm and the point cloud density received from the ground reflection is more than 30pts/m 2 . Fig. 2 Mapping of power line corridor with LiDAR point cloud data. The processed data results show that the system obtains accurate three-dimensional information of the overhead transmission corridor, the distance between the tree barrier and power lines, deviation of power lines under the effect of wind and the crossing power lines information. The precision of these results is less than 10cm.
Conclusion
This paper validates the application of unmanned airborne LiDAR system in power line inspection, obtained high precision laser points cloud data successfully, carries out three-dimensional modeling and detected the dangerous points, achieves the expected effect. The low cost of UAV platform and the lightweight design of LiDAR provide a reference for the promotion of unmanned aerial carrier LiDAR in power industry application.
